Program: Welding Design Technology

Company: Kolberg-Pioneer Inc.
700 W. 21st Street, PO Box 20
Yankton, SD 57078

Phone #: 605-665-9311
E-Mail: personnel@kolbergpioneer.com

Job Title: WELDER

Description:

1. Perform welding duties using wire welding, GMAW (Gas Metal Arc Welding), FCAW (Flux Core Arc Welding) or SMAW (Stick Welding)
2. Weld steel components with welding equipment as specified by blueprints, diagrams, work orders, or oral instructions. Welds range from simple tacks to complete welds, performed in varying positions. Inspect and correct welds as necessary to meet product specifications.
3. Acquire welding certification by the KPI Quality Assurance Dept. for the type of welding assigned. American Welding Society 1G certification skills are the minimum requirement for all KPI welding positions.

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS
1. High school graduate.
2. Welding training or experience required. Relevant college course work desired.
3. Blueprint reading skills desired.
4. Heavy equipment manufacturing experience desired.
5. Computer experience desired.

CNC PROGRAMMER: Responsible for the preparation of CNC programs to support manufacturing operations, develop new methods and procedures to reduce costs and improve quality.

Develop programs for CNC equipment including burn tables and machine tools based on assigned responsibilities. Support the needs of the shop floor. Work with Fixture Designer to design jigs and fixtures to support manufacturing needs. Design minor jigs and miscellaneous fixtures to support manufacturing needs.

EDUCATION: CNC Programming related degree and or 2 years minimum programming experience.

Experience in Inventor, EdgeCAM, ADMAC, or Sigma Nest software preferred. Perform work in heavy industrial setting involving congestion, with exposure to industrial fumes/smoke. Ability to travel by auto and air.

Application Procedure: Please visit www.kpijci.com, click on Careers, click on Application Form to print. Complete forms and scan/email back to: personnel@kolbergpioneer.com, or mail to address listed above.

Date: 2/23/16